
THE STATE LAW-MILL
Review of the Week's Busi-

ness in Olympia.

KITE REDUCTION BILL PASSED

Provides for ? Fifteen Tar Cent Cat
Below Rates That Were In Ef-

fect January 2, 1897.

There is no longer any doubt of the
spirit of the house as to railroad rate
reductions in the state of Washington.

After the debate on the railroad com-
mittee's freight bill, known as house i
billNo. 417, which was substituted for|
Canutt's bill, a recommendation by the ,
committee of the whole was made Fri-1
day in the house, by which the carry-
ing of merchandise in carload lots willj
be 15 per cent less than the rates,
charged by the Northern Pacific Rail- j
way Company, January 2, 1897. The
rates provided for by the bill are:

For carrying agricultural products,
$3.50 a ton for 850 miles or over; $3.30
for 800 miles; $3.05 for 250 miles;
$2.75f0r 200 miles; $2.85 for 150 miles; \u25a0
$1.85 for 100 miles; $1.25 for 50 miles,
and 55 cents for 10 miles. Proportion-
ate charges are provided for intermedi-
ate distances; but no charge shall ex-
ceed $3.50 from one point to another .
within the state.

Proportionate reductions are made on j
live stock, coal, rock, drain or sewer j
pipe, quartz, stone, gravel or mineral
products in carload lots.

No rates on less than .carload lota
willbe affected by the bill.

Almost the entire day was devoted to
the consideration of the rate bill, and
nothing more of importance came up.
j

\u25a0*io Investigate the Prizefight.

' lain Libbey, the good-natured,
member from Jefferson, introduced in
the house a resolution, which was
greeted with a round of applause, as ,
the clerk finished reading it. It was ,
finally referred to the committee on'
public morals. The resolution in full
follows:

"Whereas, This country has for sev-
eral years, been enjoying peace and
happiness, and we are now threatened i
"with the overturn of many of the moral :
laws and customs of the United States;
and, *

"Whereas, Certain laws have recent- j
ly been passed in the state of Nevada,
which threaten to hide the people in
moral darkness; and,

"Whereas, On a given date, under
that law, certain bold and aggressive
men propose to defiantly bare their ;
gladiatorial breasts to the blows of an-1!. tagonists; and,

"Whereas, The country is, in conse- \quence, confronted with a condition \
most deplorable; and,

"Whereas, The city and state should j
be well informed as to the advancement |
into civilized life of the leper of pugil- j
ism; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That a committee of
thirteen members of the house, each j
member to be provided with a private \u25a0
secretary over the age of 18 years, be i
appointed by the speaker to visit Car- 'son City, Nev., March 17, with full
authority to send for persons and pa- !
pers, and there take such evidence as
in its discretion seems meet and right, I
and report back to the sixth legislative |
session; and, be it further /

"Resolved, That, in order to defray ]
the expenses of this committee and its
secretaries, the sum of $5,000 be appro-
priated from the tideland fund, and j
that the Northern and Southern Pacific \
railroads are hereby ordered to furnish j
such private cars, well stocked with j
bevearges and viands, as may be needed
by such committee, under a penalty of i
a revocation by the state of all the
rights, privileges and franchises, grant-
ed to all railroads in the state of Wash-
ington; and, be it

"Resolved, That it be the duty of 'said committee to take the regular
newspaper correspondents here assem-
bled, and provide for them suitable
luxurious palace cars, secretaries and
attendants, and provide each member
of the committee with a copy of the
dispensary bill.". Inspected the Normal School.

he senate committee, consisting of
Crow of Whitman, Miller of Walla
Walla, and Lewis of King, after in-
specting the state normal school in
Ellensburg, returned to Olympia. The
committee appeared to be well pleased
with the condition of the institution.

The Governor* Appointments.

Governor Rogers has made and will
-\u25a0 ertt-mit the following nominations to

the senate:
State board of education?J. H. Mor-

gan, of 1.1 lensubrg, to succeed J. Q.
Lawrence, of North Yakima; Carrie
BjSlw Rice, of Tacoma, to succeed R. S.
I >ghsm, of Tacoma; J. B. Walker, of -ipokane, to succeed R. C. Kerr, of
Walla -.Walla; W. J. Hughes, of Fair-
haven, to succeed T. M. Taylor, of

\u25a0 te;ittlev ?'- .* v."" ''']:[\u25a0:- "r: ..
These appointments are to take effect

on the first Monday in March, 1897.
Morgan is : principal of the Ellensburg
high school, and was one time terri-
torial superintendent of public instruc-
tion. Walker is principal of the high
school at Spokane. 1

\u25a0. *2 The Senate Didn't Sit.

The senate made two efforts to hold a
cession Friday, but failed, owing to the
absence of a quorum. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

? Sentence Commuted.
The governor has commuted the sen-

tence of Arthur Donaldson, of Seattle.
Donaldson was sentenced to the peni-
tentiary for one year on a conviction for
burglary, and to one year in the King

:: county :; jail. Donaldson |is jafflicted
with a constitutional disease.

The following senate bills passed the
senate:' By Plummer, !an act providing

.""\u25a0\u25a0";-; that corporations, as well as individuals,i
can be interrogated in law cases so as
to discover facts and documents; ju-

, diciary .\_committee, \u25a0 authorizing the
bringing of suits for the distribution of 1
funds of insolvent insurance companies. I

These house bills were enacted into
laws, if approved by the governor: By
Powell, allowing exemptions of $100
for personal services in justice and su-
perior courts, ingarnishments; Roberts,
allowing a married' woman to : act as
administratrix of estates -of deceased
personi.

Sleeping Cars and Telephones.

Representative Fritz, of Snohomish
teounty, Saturday morning, introduced
two bills in the lower house, which he

believes, will be enacted into laws.
One is to regulate sleeping car com-
panies; the other to regulate telephone
companies.

The sleeping car measure provides
that not more than $2 shall be charged

for the use of a berth, seat, bunk or
apartment for a period of twenty-four
hours; that the company shall be re-
sponsible for any loss of money or other
valuables when placed in a place of de-
posit required; that when a person oc-
cupies a lower berth, the upper berth
shall not be made up when not occu-

! pied; and that there shall be provid-ed
a compartment for the use of those

! who have purchased seats or berths,

I which compartment shall contain not

! less than six seats, in which there
ishall be placed no berth, nor bed nor
!other accommodation for sleeping
Iwhatsoever, and which shall not be

used by employes, but shall be solely

!at the uee and disposal of those who
ihave purchased sleeping accommoda-
tions. The company violating any pro-
jvision of the act is liable to a fine of
$100, one-half thereof to go to the per-

son bringing suit or action, and one-
half to the public school funds.

The bill regulating telephone com-
panies provides that it shall be unlaw-
ful to charge for the use of telephones
in private residences more than $1.50 a
month, and in business houses and
offices more than $2 a month. It fur-

! ther provides that the charge for the use
!of any long-distance telephone shall not
exceed 25 cents for a conversation of
five minutes or less. Apenalty of $100

Iis provided for any violation of the act.

Punishment of Witnesses.

The judiciary committee introduced
a bill in the house providing for the
punishment of recalcitrant witnesses
before committees appointed by the
legislature. The bill was placed on
final passage and passed by a vote of 64
ayes to 3 noes. The bill is intended
to supplement the bill now under con-
sideration for the creation of a "Lexow"
committee.

Of the numerous amendments offered
to the Canutt railroad bill, only two
passed the house. Jory's amendment,
to fix a rate of $3.50 a ton on hops in
bales, watermelons, peaches, pears and
wool, passed after watermelons, peaches
and pears were stricken out. That
part of the bill appropriating $10,000
for attorney hire, in cases of appeal by
railroad companies to the courts, was
reduced to $5,000..

No Quorum in the Senate.

The senate met Saturday at 2 P. M.,
but the roll-call showed that there was
no quorum present. A recess of thirty
minutes was taken,"after which the roll
was again called, showing barely a quo-
rum present. On account of the large
number of absentees, the senate ad-
journed.

Freight-Rate Reduction Bill.

The house Tuesday, by a vote of 59
ayes to 17 noes, passed the freight-rate
reduction bill, which was under con-
sideration when adjournment was taken
for Sunday and Monday. The bill
was then transmitted immediately to
the senate.

As passed the bill provides for maxi-
mum rates on grain and other farm
products of $3.50 a ton for 800 miles,
and similar reductions forshorter hauls,
as well as a horizontal cut on mer-
chandise, etc., in carload lots, of 15 per
cent from the rates in effect on the
Northern Pacific railway January 2,
1897.

Hooper's passenger-rate billwas also
Itaken up, and, after numerous amend-
Iments.was ordered engrossed and passed
to third reading. A motion to suspend

i the rules and place the billon its final
ipassage was lost, as was also a motion

' to make it a special order for the next
Iday. In consequence, it will take its
;regular place at the foot of the calendar.

The bill as ordered engrossed, fixes
\passenger fares at 3 cents a mile, and
jallows 150 pounds of baggage; makes a
half-fare rate for children between 6
and 12 years, with seventy-five pounds
of baggage; compels companies to sell
1,000-mile tickets at not more than $20,
good for two years, and that the pur-
chaser or any member of his family be
entitled to use the same.

The senate Tuesday adopted a resolu-
tion introduced by Baum of Okanogan,
for a sifting committee of five to pre-
pare a calendar after next Monday.
Crow endeavored to get into the resolu-
tion that the committee should consist
of three, and, failing in that, tried to
amend Baum's resolution by having

i seven members, but both propositions
failed, and Baum came out winner.

Half an hour was spent in discussnig
a resolution by Mcßeavy, giving to the
women who advocate suffrage permis-
sion to take up the time of the after-
noon session Wednesday, to lecture on
woman's suffrage. After nearly every-
body had had a say, Houghton arose, to
object. "Iexpect to vote for this
bill," he said, "but if these women
come in and force me to sit here and
listen to their arguments, I may be
driven to the other side. It is ridiculous
to turn the senate into a lecture bu-
reau." The resolution *as finally de-
feated?ll ayes, 19 noes.

Range of King presented a resolution
adopted at a mass meeting in Seattle,
favoring the passage of the Cline dis-
pensary bill, and calling on the King
county delegation to favor the bilL

Houghton's billfor the relief of the
widowof H. C. Ashenfelter, and appro-
priating $7,574.54 as compensation for
the changes made in the state univer-
sity building contract, was amended by
Houghton to read $3,751.25, and passed.

The bills introduced in the senate
were: Conn, authorizing civilactions; against the state; High, reducing the
salary of the secretary of the state

? board of health; Lesh, for the preven-
tion of forest fires; Mcßeavy, to pre-

I vent the taking of saw logs without per-
jmission; Conn, relative to penal and
reformatory institutions; Conn, relative
Ito improvements at the state peniten-
tiary; Davis, to encourage the use of
wide tires on vehicles; Baum, regulat-
ing the killingof horned cattle; Miller
of Thurston, for the relief of Capital
City Abstract & Title Insurance Com-
pany; judiciary committee, relating to
justices of the peace and constables in
cities of the first class; Washburn,War-

| burton and Lewis, fixing the salaries of
j judges aand clerks of municipal courts;; Lewis, providing for change of venue
in justice courts; Mcßeavy, relative to
lands granted to this state by the con-
freasof the United States.

Discussion of Bills In the House.
The house spent the day Wednesday

in discussing bills and passing them to

the third reading, and in consequence
littlework of importance was done.

When Smith's compulsory pilotage
bill came up in the house, F. R. Baker
moved its indefinite postponement, and

I the motion, after argument for and j
against the measure, prevailed.

Libbey presented a petition, signed

by a large majority of the owners of j
ships entering Puget sound, in which
they opposed the passage of the bill,
sad this petition settled the fate of the
mciiorn

The following house bills passed: j
By Hansen, exempting the proceeds of ;
accident insurance from the debts of |
deceased persons; Geraghty, annulling j
the requirement of town or city char- j
ters that certain office-holders must be .
freeholders; Wilkeson, providing for
the dissolution of municipal corpora-
tion of the third and fourth classes.

One Bill Passed In the Senate.

The senate billby the judiciary com-
\mittee, allowing a coroner to serve
writs without extra bond, when the ,
sheriff is incapacitated, passed.

Parker's house bill, to prohibit capi-
tal punishment, which was tabled,
brought out a vigorous* debate in the
senate Wednesday. Dorr moved its
indefinite postponement, but Range
Objected, saying this was progressive
legislation. Dorr said ifthe billpassed |
it would liberate all murderers under i
sentence of death and turn them loose |
upon our streets. Van Patton was j
afraid legislation of this character j
would result in return to lynch law.
He was not afraid of capital punish-
ment, but he was afraid of enacting |
suddenly such important legislation.

On motion of Wilson the billwas
sent to the table.

The senate bill by the committee on
education, allowing farmers, producers
and others to peddle their products in
cities without paying a license to the
city, passed.

Crow offered a memorial urging con- .
gress to take proper steps looking to the |
restoration of public lands held by |
aliens under the Northern Pacific "land
grant, and asking for a committee of
five to act with the attorney-general to
investigate the title of the railway com-
pany to lands held in this state.

The billabolishing the state normal
schools at Cheney and at Whatcom was
recommended for passage by the educa- \
tional committee.

House bills recommended favorably
by the committee are: Making eight ,
hours a day's labor for railway em- j
ployes; for the better protection of rail- i
way switches; for the protection of per- i
sons working in coal mines; for the !
establishment of a board of pardons.

House bills returned without recom-
mendation by the committee are: An
eight-hour day in city, county and state
work; travel over docks and wharves; |
establishing a bureau of labor.

Question of Morals.

Thursday was a very quiet day in
both houses of the legislature. The
senate was in session but a short time
in the morning. After a short discus- !
sion as to which committee Cline's dis-
pensary bill, which came up from the
house, should be referred, Senator Dorr
stated that it was purely a question of
public morals, and it should go to the
morals committee, in order to allow
that committee to say whether it de-
sires to recommend such a law. It was
finally referred to the judiciary com- 'mittee and morals committee jointly.

The house tabled the senate joint
resolution providing for a committee
to investigate the fishtrap industry and
report to the next legislature. The
discussion of the house jointresolution |
for the appointment of a Lexow com- j
mittee to investigate all matters need- |
ing attention during the next two years
was then discussed, and was re-referred
to committee for correction.

Taylor's senate bill, defining the
crime of rape, and fixing the age of con- j
sent at 18 years, passed the house, .with \
only five negative votes, and is now in
the hands of the governor.

Yeend's bill, reducing the salary of
warden of the pentientiary from $2,000
to $1,400, and that of the clerk from
$1,500 to $800, also passed the house,
and was sent to the governor.

Nearly three hours of the afternoon
session of the house were devoted to i
consideration of Johnston's bill to carry I
out the provisions of the Carey arid-!
land act, ceding 1,000,000 acres of arid j
lands to the state of Washington. The !
billwas considered in committee of the
whole, and was thoroughly discussed.
It provides for continuing the office of j
arid land commissioner, now held by I
Colonel Howlett, but reduces the salary
to $1,500 and empowers the commis-
sioner to employ an engineer at a sal-!
ary of not more than $100 a month, !
and such other employes as may be
necessary. For the purpose of irriga-
tion, the commissioner is empowered
to contract for constructing ditches,
canals, dams, reservoirs and sinking ar-
tesian wells, and also to sell arid landg
and do other things necessary to carry
out the provisions of the bill. An ap-
propriation of $30,000 is asked for. No
action was taken by the house.

The following senate bills passed the
house and were sent to the governor for \
approval: By Easterday, prescribing
the manner of paying debts of the
estates of deceased persons; Easterday, |

!relating to assignments and satisfaction
of mortgages.

House Railroad Committee.
The railroad committee of the house !

met Thursday night and agreed to re- '\u25a0
port favorably on the Turner railroad-

I commission bill. Chairman Canutt re-
I ceded from his former opposition to the

Turner bill, it is said, because he'
learned that a combination of twenty-

! nine members, friends of the Turnei
bill, had agreed to wage war against
the measures introduced by Canutt and
his friends in committee who had re-!
fused to consider the commission bill.!

Visited the Medical Lake Asylum.

The visiting committee of the state !
senate?W. E. Runner, J. C. Van

| Patten and F. A. Deckebach?with I
{Messrs. Percival and McDougal, of the l! board of trustees, have finished a two \
J day's inspection of the state hospital
J for the insane. Their report is said to j
jbe especially favorable to the hospital
I and its management. j
I !

The vote by which Talyor's anti-fel- j: low-servant rule of law billwas passed
: was reconsidered on motion of Plain-'

mer, and the bill was referred to the1 labor statistics committee. I

AN OUTSIDB POOKIT.

Akangaroo wean an outside pocket inI
his overalls. Itis a sort of apartment ar-

!rangement in which he carries around hi»]

whole family, but this is really suggestive :
as to the use of outside pockets in the over-
alls of working men, who, :in machine
shops and | factories, are Isubjected | to sud-

!den hurts and severe bruises. Ifa bottle
of St. Jacobs Oil-were stored away in some
of these outside pockets, handy, and ready:
for use Iwhen some *ofithe sudden ihurts

; and" bruises | take p. place, there "&would »be
hardly any loss of time in the cure of the'
iworst of them. Hi-For the worst Ibruises itis
known to be the best remedy, curing the1

!tenderness and soreness of the spot very
promptly, while in the, process of curing,,
the discoloration disappears and the affect-
ed parts are fullyrestored.': \u25a0?.;?-; : : :J \

About P«pper. : , _
"It has always amused me," re-

marked a botanical expert, "to hear
people talking of their preference for
black pepper over ;white, and the vari-
ous explanations they give for the same.

ILittle do they know that both black and
;white pepper grow upon the xl same !
shrub. Over the pepper seed grows a
black covering. The r seed itself-is
white, or nearly so. To make black
pepper the seed and its external cover-
ing are ground up, while the white pep- j
per is the seed alone ground up. White
pepper is milder than black, the greater
part of the pungency being in the cover-
ing. A pepper made of the coverings
alone would be such, to use a slang
term, hot stuff that it would burn the
mouth. The black covering of the pep-
per seed contains the oil."?Chicago
Inter Ocean

Like An Old Clock.
SET BACK TWENTY YEARS.

Dr. Williams the Instrument.

From the Republican, Fresno, Cal.
A case reported fromFresno county is

that of a well-known former resident of |
Kingsburg, though now residing at
Selma. ?

Mr. J. M. Purves is an old gentle-
man of 70, who, during ; his long resi- |
dence in Kingsburg, was beloved alike
by young and old, and he is equally en-
deared to the people of his new home.

It was about July 15, 1896, that a
reporter of the Republican met Mr.
Purves, and was astonished to see such
improvement in his appearance. He
looked ten years younger and much
stouter than when he moved away from. J
Kingsburg for the benefit of his health,:
and he was congratulated on his im-
proved appearance. * r

"Iwas all run down when I moved
away," Mr. Purves said; "something |
like an old clock that is worn out, but
I have undergone such repairs as I
think will keep me in running order j
for many years to come if no accident I
occurs." - '\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0/: :. .' \u25a0 t-?? I

"What was the agent that wrought'
the change, Mr. Purves," the reporter
asked. "Was it Pink Pills? they seem
to be doing all the healing in Fresno
county."

"Piak Pills are the very things that
have built me up,' Mr. Purves an- |
swered. "I happened to read one ot |
the advertisements of their healing j
qualities, and then read several more, !
and somehow there was* something in
the way the testimonials read that as-
sured me they were true. One in the !
San Francisco Examiner especially im- j
pressed me, and I sent at once and !
bought some of the pills. . I took them |
as directed, and I do not think I need j
tell you what tney have done for me. !
I am quite recovered and set back in|
the journey of lifeat least twenty years, j
Ihave done more work since I have i
taken them than for a long, long time\u25a0
before. Indeed Imay say since long j
before you were born.

"Itook only two boxes in all, but I
shall always keep them by me as long
as Ilive, in case of relapse." '(Signed) J. M. PURVES.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain , in
a condensed form, all the elements i
necessary to give new life and richness
to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They ar;> also a specific for
troubles peculiar to females, such as
suppressions, irregularities, and \u25a0 all
forms of weakness. They build up the
blood and restore the glow of health to
pale and sallow cheeks. In men they
effect a radical cure in all cases arising
from mental worry, overwork or > ex-
cesses of whatever nature. Pink Pills
are sold in boxes (never in -loose bulk)
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50,
and may be had of all druggists, or di-
rect by mail from Dr. Williams' Medi-
cine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

':.. '\u25a0./: '/'\u25a0'.-\u25a0 : Diplomacy. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ? \u25a0."'\u25a0 .^-;:,,
His Father? you marry old Stubbs'

daughter you shan't have a cent of my
money. ' ? -?

The Son? father, if I don't
marry her I can't get a cent of old
Stubbs' money.

His Father (with a grudge to satisfy)
?My own boy! : Marry her and render
that old skinflint ?Pittsburg
Chronicle-Telegraph. V ; -
TWINS IN SIZE, SHAPE AND AC-

TIVITY.

This is what those important little organs,
the ikidneys, are when healthy. In disorderthey may differ in * all? three particulars.; Dis-ease usually destroys ": them ; successively, not
simultaneously, and one may be active while
the - other is semi-paralyzed. ? Give to both a

ihealthful s impulse, ftwithout ?\u25a0 exciting them,
with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which fore-
stalls such

' dreadful \u25a0 maladies as firight's dis-ease and diabetes. vjUse the < Bitters, also, formalarial, \bilious, "rheumatic, - nervous. ? boweland kidney trouble. \u25a0 ? -? The Princess Henry of Battenburg,
;still deeply mourns the \ death offher
husband. ?It was with difficulty that
she could be induced to remain at Bal-
moral during the visit of the Czar.

.?.'\u25a0-. Over nine.ty-five per cent of the ves-
sels :which passed through the Suez
canal during 1895 used the electric
light, so as to be able to continue the
trip through the great waterway during
the night.

The best way to buy any-
uthing is to borrow it first

Get a package of Schil-
ling's Best tea of your
grocer. He pays you your
money back 11 you don't
like it

That our way of lend-
ing.

auFruciM*^ mm

WEEKLY MARKET LETTER

ofTrad*.
Downing, Hopkins *Company's B«t1ow

Wheat advanced B#c last week and
closed near the top at 76)£0 to 76 5-Bc,

after touching 73 5-8 con Tuesday,
showing a net gain for the week of 2%
to 2 5-8. The action the greater part

of the time indicated that the market
was a long one and that big holders
showed little intention of selling out,

as they believe the situation is as strong

if not stronger than ever. Further talk
on Friday and Saturday of trouble be-
tween Turkey and Greece added to the
firmness of the situation. The news
taken altogether would ordinarily be
considered very bullish, much more so
than was represented by such an ad-
vance as was in the end established.

While the foreigners appear indiffer-
ent to the comparative strength of the
wheat on this side, it is possible be-
cause they have so much already bought
for shipment hence. The daily clear-
ances of wheat and flour from Atlantic
ports certainly indicate that United
Kingdom buyers have control of a large
quantity of wheat and flour in this
country which they are able to take at
their convenience. If that is so, they
must hold it in shape of May options,
which they can change quietly as suits
their convenience for the actual prop-
erty. Either that is the case or those
who do the buying for foreign account
have been for some time carefully con-
cealing theiroperations. If all that is
supposed to be known as the facts about
foreign requirements and sources of
supply does not prove to be very far
from what has been and is still claimed
for them, the importing nations are
narrowed down toRussia, the Danubian
countries and North America for sup-
plies until next January. The chief
dependence, judging from present in-
dications, must continue to be upon the
country. It seems unavoidable, there-
fore, that the importing nations must
continue to take up their present quota
of about 3,000,000 bushels a week, and
if holders of May wheat continue to
hold it as firmlyas they are now doing
they should have the power in the end.

Market Quotation*.
Portland, Or., Feb. 23, 1897.

Flour?Portland, Salem, Cascadia
and Dayton, $4.25; Ben ton county and
White Lily, $4.25; graham, $3.50; su-
perfine, $2.75 per barrel.

Wheat?Walla Walla, 79 @ 80c; Val-
ley, 81 @ 82c per bushel.

Oats ?Choice white, 39 @ 40c per
bushel; choice gray, 38@40c.

Hay?Timothy, $13@13.50per ton;
clover, $11.00@12.00; wheat and oat,
$10.00® 11 per ton.

Barley?Feed barley, $18.00 per ton;
brewing, $20.

Millstuffs?Bran, $15.00; shorts,
$16.50; middlings, $26.

Butter?Creamery, 45 @ 55c; dairy,
80@40c; store, 17>£ ©30c per roll.

Potatoes?Oregon Burbanks,6s@ 70c;
Garnet Chiles, 70c; Early Rose,
70c per sack; sweets, $3.00 per
cental for Merced; new potatoes, 63^0
per pound.

Onions?sl.so@l.7s per sack.
Poultry?Chickens, mixed, $3.00®

3.25; geese, $B@4; turkeys, live, lie;
ducks, $4 @ 5.00 per dozen.

Eggs?Oregon, 13® 14c per dozen.
Cheese ? Oregon, 12>£c; Young

America, \%%c per pound.
Wool?Valley, 10c per pound; East-

ern Oregon, 6@Bc.
Hope?9® 10c per pound.
Beef?Gross, top steers, $2.75® 3.00;

cows, $2.25® 2.50; dressed beef, 4®
s)igC per pound.

Mutton?Gross, best sheep, wethers
and ewes, $3.00® 8.25; dressed mut-
ton, b% @6c per pound.

Hogs?Gross, choice, heavy, $3.25®
8.50; light and feeders, $2.50®3.00;
dressed, $4.50® 5.00 per cwt.

Veal?Large, s©s}£c; small, 6®
Q/4 Per pound.

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 23, 1897.
WTieat?Chicken feed, $27 per ton.
Oats?Choice, $28® 24 per ton.
Barley?Rolled or ground, $22 per

ton.
Corn?Whole, $20 per ton; cracked,

$21; feed meal, $20.
Flour?(Jobbing)? Patent excellent,

$5.10; Novelty A, $4.60; California
brands, $5.20; Dakota, $5.50; patent,
$6.25.

Millstuffs?Bran, $14.00 per ton;
shorts, $18.

Feed ?Chopped feed, $18.00 per ton;
middlings, $22; oilcake meal, $29.

Hay?Puget sound, per ton, $9.00®
10.00; Eastern Washington, $14.

Butter ? Fancy native creamery,
brick, 25c; select, 24c; tubs, 23c;
ranch, 17a

Cheese?NativeWashington, 12 %c.
Vegetables?Potatoes, per ton, $18®

20; parsnips, per sack, 75c; beets, per
sack, 60c; turnips, per sack, 60c; ruta-
bagas, per sack, 75c; carrots, per sack,
35@45c; cabbage, per 100 lbs, $1.50;
onions, per 100 lbs, $2.50.

Sweet potatoes?Per 100 lbs, $3.25,
Poultry?Chickens, live, per pound,

hens, B}£c; dressed, 10®lie; ducks,
$4.00® 5.00; dressed turkeys, 15.

Eggs?Fresh ranch, 16c; Eastern,
?-c per dozen.

Freeh Meats?Choice dressed beef,
\u25a0teers, 6%c; cows, 6c; mutton, sheep,
I%c per pound; lamb, sc; pork, 5c per
pound; veal, small, Be.

Fresh Fish?Halibut, 5® 6; salmon,
5®6; salmon trout, 7® 10; flounders
and soles, 8® 4c.

Provisions?Hams, large, lie; hams,
small, 11 %c; breakfast bacon, 10c;
dry salt sides, 5%c per pound.

San Francisco, Feb. 28, 1897.
Potatoes?Salinas Burbanks, 90c @

$1.10; Early Rose, 75® 80c; River Bur-
banks, 60® 75c; sweets, $1.65® 1.75 per
cental.

Onions?7sc@s2.ooper cental.
Eggs?Ranch, 12>£@14 per dozen.
Butter ?Fancy creamery, 20® 21c; do

seconds, 18® 19c; fancy dairy, 17c;
seconds, 14® 15c.

Cheese ? Fancy mild, new, 10c;
fair to good, 7@B>£c; Young America,
ll@12c; Eastern, 14® 14}£c.

Wool?Choice mountain, 6 @ 7c; poor
do, 4®6c; San Joaquin plains, 3® sc;
do foothill, 6®8c per pound.

Hay?Wheat and oat, $7® 10; best
barley, $7.00®8.50; alfalfa, $5® 7;
clover, $6® 8; compressed wheat, $6®
$9.50; do oat, $6@7 per ton.

Tropical Fruit?Bananas, $I.oo®
2.00 per bunch; pineapples, $2@4.

Citrus Fruit?Oranges, navel, $1.75
@8.00; seedlings do, 76c@1.25; com-
mon lemons, 75c@51.00; good to
choice, $1.50® 2.00; fancy, $2.25 @ 2.50
per box.

Apples?Common, 60c @$1 per box;
Eastern, $1.00@3.00 per larreL

NEVER FAILS TO CURT
Astonishing Record of the Great p a ;n , i

Oelery Compound. '!

Paine's celery compound has never
yet failed to cure.

Where all other medical treatment
?has failed to relieve Paine's celery com-
pound has succeeded time and time
again.

John W. Boyd, of Mishawaka, Ind.,
says of his own case:

"Last winter I was taken down with
a very severe attack of nervous and
muscular rheumatism, so bad that I
could not lie down, sit up, or . stand,
without the most excruciating pain. I
was all the time under the care of two
of the best physicians of the place, but
I did not improve. I took different
rheumatic cures and used an electric
battery a half hour each day for ten
days, without any relief.

"Finally I concluded to try Paine's
celery compound, and to my surprise af-
ter using onehalf of a bottle Iwas able to
get out and vote on election day, and
before I used the whole bottle Iwent to
work, and have worked every day since.

REASONS FOR USING i

Walter Baker &Go's!

tBreakfast Cocoa, jl. Because it is absolutely pure. j
2. Because it is not made by the so-called Dutch Process in:

which chemicals are used. ? ;
3. Because beans of the finest quality are used. ?
4. Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired;

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans. :
5. Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent ;

Be sure that'you get the genuine article made by WALTER
BAKER &CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. Established 1780. . ?
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Cheapest Power
Rebuilt Gas and
fTrrrrrffrrr Engines.

IN GUARANTEED ORDER. FOR SALE CHEAP

ii H. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline.
1-2 H.P.Hercules, Gas or Gasoline.

1-2 H. P. Regan, Gas or Gasoline.
i-3 H. P. Oriental, Gas or Gasoline.

1-4 H. P. Otto, Gas or Gasoline. '

: 1-4 H. P. Pacific, Gas or Gasoline.
i-6 H. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline.

i-io H. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline.

State Your Wants and Write for Prices. o

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ; \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' \u25a0 v' i ri,***Hercules Gas
405-7 SansomeStreet CJ«rics _-\u25a0___ \\/nfk^\ San Francisco, Cat. tUlglfie W 0110

Gas, Gasoline and Oil Engines, 1 to 200 H. F.

I have gained twenty pounds in M »u
and am feeling first rate. '"Mywife has also been taking it fwnervousness, and thinks that there itnothing like it. We both recommendit to all of our acquaintances, andyoi
are at liberty to use this letter as yob
see fit, for it truly worked wonderi ia
my case."

And Paine's celery compound it
working just such wonders in even
jstate, county, city and villageof thi| country today.

i The reader must know some one vht
has tried it. Ask that person if he«

'she was not at once benefited!
Don't let a dealer palm off anythiM

else on you, however; for there ism
much diffrence between Paine's celery
compound and all the ordinary sarsap*

Irillas, tonics, nervines and compound!
'as there is between an electric motor
! and a boy's windmill.
! There is power to cure in Paine'i
1celery compound.

' "- '"';"''; The Cheerful Idiot.> ' ;.'' "-': "At this moment and at other mo-
ments," said the Cheerful Idiot, "there

!are thousands suffering for bread.
j "Isuppose so,'' said Mrs. Hashcroft.''
| - "And yet women iwillpersist in wast-
|ing it by making pudding ;out of it.
;Please pass the prunes."?lndianapolis
Journal.

HOME PRODUCTS AND PURE FOOD.

All Eastern :Syrup, so-called, usually very
light colored and ofheavy body, is made from
glucose. 1 "Tea Garden Dript" %ii made \ from\Sugar Cane and is strictly pure. It is for sale
by first-class grocers, in cans only. Manufac-
tured by the Pacific Coast Strut Co. Allgen-
uine »'? Tea " Garden Drips" have the manufac-
turer's name lithographed on every can.

, Piso's Cure for Consumption is bur only
medicine | for coughs ana icolds.?Mrs. C.
Beltz, 439 Bth aye., Denver, Col., Nov. 8; '95.
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Leading dealers
everywhere sell

FERRY'S SEEDS
Don't risk, the low of time, l»bor."nw?ao2-

H X/ Mirobrtitute.SeedA-n"*''1"' I
| KLj>.m. FERRY *CO., i

fc
p*>ti'olt' Lj^

Sent Free! /.
To any person interested in W ?"igmatte^or who loves a g,
will.send free, upon apph Jtlo^B

. copy of the "ALLIANCE, l?V«*
ofthis Society. In addition to^
tensely iinteresting re*"l"*nd on-
tains a list of the valuableana
usual <premiums given by tne p^
Address mVcE.
NATIONAL HUMANE ALUjJk

410-411 United Charities Building,,>**_ -

Fortunes hare been.made o^, -nargins^Fortunes hare beell,?* 016 tfriM^jeginning by trading in "^giren. *Jtofi particulars. Best of reference
_

d*iralYears' experience on the Chicago

rrade, and a thorough kndfhic*?oSS
less. Downing, Hopkins & c°-» cw»i^^
if Trade Brokers. Offices in Portlauu,

Spokane and Seattle, Wash. !____?^"ift

DUPTUKK »nd PItKS curtdjnoP^*
It cured; send for book. r
WffiTifwrT"-* 8̂88 Market °M?!t--;<J5


